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Good Samaritan rescues Kiliwnik
By: Nathan Liewicki
Thursday, Aug. 25, 2016 

Merril Kiliwnik putts from off the green at the par-4 15th on Wednesday. He 
won his match 5 and 4. (NATHAN LIEWICKI/THE BRANDON SUN)

WASAGAMING — Merril Kiliwnik will forever be grateful to Blair McIntyre 
— a stranger who showed unexpected compassion to him and members of 
his family at a time in need.

Without McIntyre’s good-samaritan gesture, Kiliwnik and his family would 
never have made out to Clear Lake for the 83rd annual Tamarack golf 
tournament.

On Sunday, Kiliwnik, along with his wife Lorna and granddaughter Addison, 



left Russell and were travelling east on Highway 45 with their camper. Near 
Elphinstone is when they saw it: a billowing cloud of smoke.

"All of a sudden we saw smoke coming out the back end as if the trailer 
was on fire but we stopped and opened the hood and it was just smoke," 
the 76-year-old Kiliwnik said Wednesday. "There was no fire coming out of 
the truck engine … just real dark smoke coming out of it."

No sooner had the three of them made their way out of the truck and 
Kiliwnik opened the hood, McIntyre drove up in his red Ford half-ton to 
help.

"I was working in the shop and just getting prepared for harvest and I 
looked to the south and I saw a big blue smoke going by and I saw a 
camper and truck go by and I saw a lot of smoke and I thought the camper 
must be on fire, bad tire or bad barrier and I grabbed a couple of big fire 
extinguishers and jumped in my truck and ran out there," McIntyre said.

Although it was later determined that the transmission on Kiliwnik’s truck 
had blown, it was still drivable.

Kiliwnik drove it into McIntyre’s yard already thinking about what he was 
going to do to solve his quandary. Little did he know McIntyre was going to 
offer up his truck for the entire week.

"We didn’t know what we were going to do," Kiliwnik said. "I was trying to 
think at that time — before he offered it — who am I going to get that is 
going to take the camper out to Clear Lake

"It’s just unbelievable that a person that I’d never met before would do 
something like this."

For McIntyre, his generosity is not out of the norm.

"We live right on the highway, maybe 100 feet off the highway, so we get a 
lot of problems and somebody like Merril there … I just didn’t want to see 



their holiday ruined by mechanical problems," he said. "We do a bit of 
camping ourselves and we weren’t using our truck so I thought they might 
as well keep on motoring and enjoy their holiday.

"It’s no real big deal."

But for Kiliwnik it was.

"When we got to know each other … he knew my brother Walter," Kiliwnik 
said. "Walter lives in Elphinstone and they actually belong to the Lions Club 
together so maybe this is the reason why it was no problem to give me his 
truck. But I would never have thought — without knowing a person — that 
he would say, ‘take my truck.’"

Without McIntyre’s truck, Kiliwnik wouldn’t have been able to play in the 
Tamarack, let alone advance to the senior men’s sixth flight semifinals with 
a 5 and 4 victory in the quarter-finals over Dick Friesen on Wednesday.

SENIOR MEN: The top four seeds in the championship flight, including No. 
4 seed David Brown of Regina, advanced to Friday’s semifinals. Brown 
ousted two-time defending champion Cliff Lenz of Onanole.
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